
MBC EXECUTIVE / DIRECTORS FOR YOUR APPROVAL 

- President  ~ Andy Muirhead (Little Cameron Lake) 

- Vice President ~ VACANT (duties being shared) 

- Past President ~ Paul MacInnes (Beech Lake) 

- Treasurer ~ Susan MacInnes (Beech Lake) TO BE VACATED (see notes) 

- Secretary ~ Sally Howson (Little Cameron Lake) 

- Membership ~ VACANT (duties being shared) 

- Newsletter Editor ~ Kim Scerri (Maple Lake) 

- Paul Irwin ~ (Little Cameron Lake) 

- Tom Fitzsimmons (Little Cameron Lake) 

- Deborah Lloyd (Beech Lake)  

NOTES ON ELECTION:  

1) Director Kim Scerri will likely be leaving us as her family will be selling their property. She has 

asked to remain as long as possible and to continue with her Editing responsibilities as long as 

we will have her. 

2) Treasurer Susan MacInnes must step down from that position, but will remain a Director 

3) Deborah Lloyd was invited to join Board and has been serving as interim pending membership 

vote of confirmation 

URGENT CALL FOR NOMINATIONS AND VOLUNTEERS: 

- The MBC urgently needs a replacement for our outgoing Treasurer and there has been no 

current Director able to take this on. A position of trust and responsibility, the treasurer needs 

to have bookkeeping skills and the ability to deal with banking, maintain Balance and “Profit 

and Loss” books and work with our tax preparer. 

- The MBC needs an officially elected Vice President. This position requires an elevated level of 

availability to attend and occasionally chair meetings, be a primary point of contact for 

members, monitor emerging issues that affect the MBC’s membership and our area and, 

ideally, the ability to communicate directly with members, the media and others. 

- The MBC needs a Membership Director. This position requires basic computer skills for the 

maintenance of data-bases as well as the ability to make direct contact with prospective 

members and work with other directors on member communications. 

- The MBC would like to see a bit more balance in the distribution of Directors – as can be seen, 

our smallest lake area has the largest number of Directors (and the highest percentage of 

property owners who are members) 

Self nomination (volunteering) is acceptable and encouraged. VP, Treasurer and other 

“responsible executive” positions can be “probationary” so that a volunteer / nominee and the 

Board can work together for a period to assure that both are comfortable. 


